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Making It Legal, Venezuelan Style

TV Program on

A PERFECT DRIVE

Religion, Taxation
By FATHER VINCENT
MALLON, M.M.
( NC News Service)
Caracas, Venezuela -r- It's
iadie Hawkins Day all year in
Venezuela. The country's First
Lady continuously campaigns to
legitimize the unions of thousands of Venezuelans who live
together without the benefit of
holy wedlock.
Opinion of all shades has
been expressed privately concerning Mrs. Carmen America
Leoni's efforts to get Venezuelans married.
The matrimony problem in
Venezuela is this, A very large
percentage of the poor classes
set up housekeeping without
getting married, for a variety
of reasons.
Some do not have the civil
documents demanded by the
complicated government—red
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tape in the marriage office.
Some feel that they must throw
a big party, but haven't the
money at the time. Others just
want to try married life to see
if It agrees-with them, and they
don't want to get into too permanent arrangements until they
are sure.

could not be helped before On Mother's Day, however, Caracas publicly praised the
s o m e t h i n g was done to cash gifts were dropped, and initiative of Mrs. Leoni and austraighten out the marriage instead each couple received a thorized pastors to do the
situation of their parents.
relatively modest wedding pres- paperwork on the marriages.
ent. In addition each couple had Auxiliary Bishop Luis HenriThrough various agencies of a, best man and bridesmaid pro- quez of Caracas presided at the
social service, Mrs. Leoni lo- vided for them, selected at ran- ceremony of mass marriages.
cates couples living together dom from the middle and upwho are willing to get married. per classes ol_.Caracas societ
But the only attempt to try
Many of her helpers are frorrT The best man and bridesmaid and prepare the brides and
Accurate /•• statistics are not the cream •of Caracas society
grooms-to-be came from the
available, but it is commonly others are wives of young poli- were asked to provide the wed Christian Family Movement a'nd
ding
rings.
estimated that a good half of ticians. This Mother's Day, 512
the Cursillos — a retreat-like
the couples in Venezuela are couples were married in a The marriage ceremony it- Movement of Christian formaliving in common law unions. great outdoor ceremony in ^helself was qujte colorful, with tion — who found it very difshadow of towering monuments" military bands, d o z e n s of ficult to get priests to cooperForeigners and Venezuelans la—Venezuela'-s military and priests witnessing the marriage ate.
have been talking about ,triis
vows, top Venezuelan figures
situation for years, but no one political heroes.
from the President down in at- A large group of laymen and
really did anything about it un- •What makes people decide to tendance, fireworks, 2,000 chil- the clergy felt, however, that
til "Lady Menca," the affec- get married en masse after so dren b/longing to the newly- even though Mrs. Leoni's solutionate nickname Venezuelans many years? Mrs. Leoni tries to weds enjoying themselves no tion could be. improved'-upon, it
give to their First Lady, step- make the idea as attractive as end, and finally a big feast at was better than nothing. With
ped into the picture as a re- possible. With an experimen- the swank officers' club built more active cooperation from
sult of her • interest in poor tal group last December, each liy a disposed dictator to keep Church authorities, Mrs. Leoni
children. She found that so couple received $44 from con- the military happy.
might well be on the road to
many of the thousands of chil- tributions made by friends of
curbing the Venezuelan's^ prodren she was trying to help the movement.
Jose Cardinal Quintero of pensity for common law unions.

"CBS Reports will prt'scni
an hour-lonj; special. "Tin1 BUM
ncss of Religion" boxinnim; ;i
10 p.m. Tuesday,. June •*«. Tin
program, will be soon locally
on Channe'l 10.
The growing controversy over
whether church holdings should
be disclosed foT taxation purposes will be explored
Appearing will In- Auxiliary
Bishop James Shannon of Mmneapolis-St. Paul. Dr. Fu.^'nc
Carson Blake, executive director of the World Council of
Churches and vK;il)bi .lacob
Hubin of. the Synaptic Council of America.
Got a parish problem? Or ;;
gripe? Can't tell it to llio
chaplain? Try Pat Answers.
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FRENCHMAN and SWEET
53 CANAL ST., at 420 W. Main—Easy Terms
Open Men.. Tues., Thurs.. Fri. Till 9; Wed. 'til 1; Sat. to 5430
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'War and Peace' Termed 'Absorbing... Spiritual'
both embraces and recoils from
personal love and responsibility.
"The personal struggles inevitably expand to the superstructure, as man grapples with his
position in what Tolstoy con-

Intelugfble moments in the
movement of history. For each
character, the possibility of life
"War and Peace," which is and happiness appears and dis
more than six hours long and appears as he alternately excost more than $100 million, is periences the ability to control
being distributed in the United the narrow scale of personal
States and Canada by the Wal- destiny and the helplessness of
being caught up HI the will oT
ter Reade Organization.
Trthcrs as they plot the much
NC0MP described the film's broader scale of national descentral theme as one which tiny."
shows "that life emerges, sinks
and re-emerges in unexpected But most of the "Catholic
and mysterious patterns" and Film Newsletter" supplem-ent
that "in the grip of national was given to an appraisal of
cataclysm, man still wants to the techniques used to bring
heal the personal injuries he "War and Peace" to the screen,
particularly Bondarchuk's ex
has inflicted on others."
tensive use of montage.
The Tolstoy classic covered In one sequence, noted the
the period from 1805 to 1812 film office, "the face of an inand centered on four aristo- nocent, uncomprehending child
cratic families and their central is intercut with the meeting of
figures: Natasha Rostov, Andrei Russian generals as their comBolkonsky, Helene Kuragins. mander-in-chief makes the agonher brother Anatole, and Pierre izing decision to allow Napo
Bozuhov.
leon to enter Moscow. And as
'Throughout the six hours Andrei lies wounded in battle,
that it takes to trace theirJixea persaps near death, we sec his
through eight years of critical sister Maria rocking Andrei's
history," said the film office, small son who is just beginning
"we are concerned with the life.
way in which the human soul "Each of these montages sup
ports one of the (main) themes,
but the most wonderful fidelity
to Tolstoy's theme of the un
intelligibility of history appears
in the montage treatment of
the battle of Borodino.

general audiences) and added
that "to Mr. Reade ROCS the
credit of spotting a film classic, and our subsequent gratitude for making it available to
us in its substantially original
form (it Is dubbed into English
and is twai'RourS; sh.ort.er r tliata.
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IN-GROUND POOL
Ifou Can Aypvll

Let us toll you how
you can serve. Write
tor free literature at
no obligation.
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Fr. Aldtn, O.F.W.Cip.
SACRED HEART FRIARY
MO Stionnard PI. • Yonkers, N.Y. 10703
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Priest •

TALLMAN
Peels ft E q u i p m e n t
CALL FOR ArfOINTMENT

865,0114
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America needs this man's clear thinking and honest speaking.

don't simmer
another summer

He offers us new hope when we need is most. When violence
is on the rise, young people a r e dropping out, poor people are
growing more and more desperate, taxes zooming, the dollar
shrinking—and America deeply mired in a land w a r J n Asia.

ultra-quiet portable

McCarthy is a new kind o f candidate with a new kind! of
politics, new answers, new hope f o r our nation.

600O0
BTU's
only
$149-00

Registered Democrats can start him on the way -to the White
House by voting for McCarthy delegates to the
Democratic National convention.
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World's Largest selling air conditioners
ALSO

attached

VOTE FOR O'DWYER FOR SENATE

to your present Air Furnace at a
new low cost.
N e w - Trimmer Dimensions
This feature lets you exhaust
smoke-filled or stale air.

Plus These Other Famous Fedders Features:
Reserve Cooling Power® for extra hot, humid days; selfmounting device;- two speeds, including^ "hurry-up" cooling
for heat-balced rooms, variable air direction; automatic thermostat; zinc-armored steel cabinet* protective « a r grille.

.CHECK THESE FEATURES!
Ofllvaniicd S»t«l
Sidrwallt
• Concrete Footings
Under Pool
• Htftvy 2 O : G u 0 g * —
Vinyl Liner
• Super Ftow SVimmtr

Age

The man you can t r u s t . . .
Eugene McCarthy for President

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

"""ST" 4 DAYS

* Suptf Floor Sand
and Grovel Filler
• 2-Step S t a i n t t i t
Stttt Ladder
• 3-Ft. R«tnfofc«d
—€oncr»»»-Wollr
Around Foal
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New - Air Exchanger
Only 20 indies wide, a fool
high. Fits regular windows
and even narrow 24" windows.

• Hiovy 14-Gaug*

"THE RIVIERA OF WESTERN NEW YORK"
PHONE: 665-5775

$499

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FEDDERS

P

1372 Edgernere Drive, On Lake Ontario

Rsaa«»,et,i.t.tHBT«s lUMOtiwmn.nnwuis SJUUKWIIKU SUMS.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

LBJ Names Priest
To Advisory Panel

"The linking of the details jpf
this battle is based on the movement and thrust of various volumes assembled to create the
feeling of a violent ballet. The
object is not to keep track of
who is winning the war. It is
foremost the furious plunging
Purpose of the committee, of life in every direction on the
which includes representatives most ruthless level familiar to
of business, labor, associations man."
and foundations, is to help obtain the best teachers available The film office gave "War
to serve poor children in city and and Peace" an A-l moral classification (unobjectionable for
rural slum area schools. r

Sniff. Taste.
Choose Carstairs.

'^2

"The gtjal that 'War and
Peace' sets out to accomplish,
like life, takes time, NCOMP
observed, "and Jt is gratifying
to note that its importerdistributor had as admirable a
respect for the film as its director had for its source, evident in the fact that each had
the good sense not to mutilate
an ennobliing experience."
(Catholic Press Features)

Austin, Tex. —(NC)— Father
John E. Walsh, G.S.C., University
of Notre Dame vice president for
academic aairs, was named to a
14-member advisory committee
on the Teacher Corps by President Lyndon B. Johnson.

Delicious Food and
Courteous Service
Is Where We Break
Par. Enjoy Lunch,
Dinner Or An Evening
Of Entertainment.
Open Daily From 11:30 AJVL
Dancing Nightly

Whiskey enjoyment has
nothing to do with price.
Find out for yourself.

Russian troops are led away from Moscow, leaving the city to Napoleon, in
scene from "War and Peace."
~~

New York — (CPF) — The
Russian-made film version of
Tolstoy's "War and Peace" —
the longest and most expensive
movie ever made — has been
greeted by the National Catholic Office for Motion Picture?
as not only "an absorbing cinemStie ^experience" but-also-as
"a singularly" 'spiritual "one" as
well."

Beach Jlotel

What makes
whiskey
expensive?

• %.\\ D«v*ng Boo*d
and S t o i n l i t i Steal
StondJrjrdl
• 14 inch Vocuum
CUoher. Complett
wilrrifc»fen|ron
Wonds and Hose

SIZE 17 X 36 FEET

CALL ANYTIME

*3350

458-2846

ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC HEATING CORP.

Kour financial help is urgently needed. Please send your contribution t o :

CAMPAIGN FOR A DEMOCRATIC ALTERNATIVE -

1 4 5 $ LAKE AVE. near Kodak

- C o m p l e t e Price-J

REV. G. KENNETH TUTTLE,

COMFORT FORT SALE

3446 MT. R0AD BLVD.

"See Us About Total Living Comfort"

Operofors On Duty 24 Hours

470 MONROE

AVE.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MCCARTHY FOR PRESIDENT

CHAIRMAN
442-2255

Heating ""^ * l r ConditlMliig
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